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[There Is some talk of having a 'Ruby show' ni
upon which Mr. Spoons. 0. G.. writes as follows for

the San Franrisen Sun

OUR BABY
At our house, at home, we've a sweet little baby,

As fat 1111 a 'coon in thefall.
And for mischief, fuer, music, or whatever it may be,

of brats. he's the general of sit
With cheeks like two roses,
The prettiest of noses.
Endeared is our Moses,

By every fond tie:
In fair and foul weather.
Ile serves as a tether,
To bind us together-

3ly Betsey and 4
From morning, 11111 blossomed tillnight draws her ,mrtain

His menus of ••mpinyment ne'er fait;
And though hushed be his gabble. of musir we're vertall

When he drags the old eat by the tail:
Now railing, and bawling.

lAnd falling, and sprawling,
And mauling. and squalling.

At work and atplay;
In the dlsh•water paddling,
Or Jowler perk-saddling,•
Oralrout

Ile passes the day.

They his third year ix enthol this prcecnt Scptottsbor,
lie's equal to any at fir,

At two, he• could "put out-As well, I ionientlwr.
As the lost °shoulder striker" unto:

In cunnlderallon
Of II&qualillottlan,
I'm In enntnmplalcon

If placing him where
All ail. 3lra. Duncan's,
And all Mrs. Flunklna
Will say Inia . ..MU pumpkins"—

And that Is--no: Fmn."—

There's nought can escape his lAinutest Inspection.
Displayed on the toy seller's lioards:

And ho helpshimself, too, without tear,or dete..tion
To,the niec.st the pantry affords,—

Ile's just In condition,
'to twit competition,

'At the grand exhibition,
The rogue, with two eyes,—

There's one thing—depend :et :

TII 1/1:11,” a quirk,pnd oiit,
If he eau too hand on't—

Ile surd takes the prize. •

LITERARY

Fnon the ILau e Journal

SHADOWS.

-4'''4 BY THE " LADY OF SHALOTT."
.dud, moving th,ugla It mirror clear

That hangs belbre her all the year,
Shadows of the worldappear."—Tettuyson

COUSIN JOHN.
Cousin John is a model .young man

that is, he is so considered by himself and
a few doting friends. It is certain had he
been reared in a sequestered parish ofNew
England, his morals could not have been
more unimpeachable, nor his conduct more
exemplary. His height and figure are of
a desirable medium. A glance at his reg-
ular, womanly features, suggests a laek of
masculine strength of mind, but his ex-
panded brow gently contradicts the thought
Any one would pronounce him handsome.
He might pass unnoticed in the street, Lint
in an assembly he would be marked at
once. His demeanor is noticeable for its
dignity, respect and manly ease.' His tem-
per is kind and affectionate, and, if so ill a
sprite as jealousy ever houses itself in his
heart, it is known only to a chosen few.=l
His intellect has not been so well exercised
as his sensibilites, though his attainments
are sufficient to do him credit in ordinary
society. His tastes are refined, and so dex-
terously placed in the foreground of his
character, that the effect is attractive and
pleasing. His fondness for poetry, paint-
ing, sculpture and music, recommends
him as a man ofaccomplishments to a su-
perficial eye, and gives him an air of ro-
mande and finish that does not fail to make
him a favorite with the fair. This is Cous-
in John on first acquaintnnce. . .

Taste rosy fruit, and find only bitterness
within; or watch a gracefully veiled Span-
ish figure, with an eye suggestive of beau-
ty looking out from the folds—see the veil
suddenly removed, and a withered, repul-
sive countenance revealed, and the disap-
pointment will not be greater than to study
Cousin John unmasked. His affection is
shallow, ,transient and exacting; his sensi-
tiveness feverish. As to his tastes, they
are but the vague cravings of sentimental-
ism—not the hunger of a noble soul after
true beauty. He cultivates music that he
may sing love songs with good effect, and
is as naturally ecstatic at the sound of its
sweet tones as a nervous lady is terrified at
the sight of a spider. He studies poetry
in order that he may repeat it to some fair
auditor by moonlight; and patronises the
other fine arts because they please a child-
ish fancy. His reading is mostly confined
to a tete-a-tete evenings with an attractive
friend, as it affords' a good excuse for fre-
quent visits, promotes a familiar sociability
and is also a capital covert from which to
send forth winsome sentiments or glances,
or in which to conceal himself in case the
seriousness of hirattentions is questioned.

Although Cousin John's exterior is so de-
ceptive, he is not quite a conscious hypo-
crite. So far from that, he believes himself
what he strives to seem—faultless. This
excessive self-conceit renders him fastidi-ous to the last degree. He is nice to a pin's-
point in regare to the style and cut of his
garments; although there is nothing of the
flippancy of the fop in dress or manner to
betray him. The easy non-chalance of
of bothquite unprepares one for his niceties
If his morbid fastidiousness were directed
to_things rather than persons, he might be
be blameless and harmless.

Unfortunately, Cousin John has long
been in search of a wife, whom he requires
to be as perfect as he esteems himself.—
Whether he will ever find her, remains a
problem. Every one who knows him,
knows that he is pursuingthat girlish phan-
tom—a so-called cgideal; ' and yet a host
of pretty and loveable maidens have been
foolish enough to believe, each in her day,

she has fairly won ousin John. To
the first, he most assiduously pays his court
not, as most men, through hope and fear,
and 'hastening to a decision; but, turningthe scale, throws all the hope and fear on
the other side. He plays the part of the
brother; domirleers in a playful way, as if
affection gave him the right; gazes fixedly
and smilingly into the eyes of the favorite

4 with an apparent lookof devotion that goes

straight to the young girl's heart. But,
alas for her peace ! he sees her modest eye
lids quiver and droop, and imagines that,
bedause she cannot look steadily into the
windows of his soul, she is not capable of
returning an ardent love; and so he flits io•

another, leaving to the first a series of fra-
ternal letters, and his precious daguerreo-
type. The next, though she knows Well
enough the disappointment of her friend,
trusts, like a Bluebeard's bride, that she
will be exempt from a similar rate, yet is
soon humiliated, and weeps in secret, also.
With a belle, he employs a sort of artifice
exercised by a certain insect, which, pre-
tending to be caught in a spider's web,
buzzes and moans until the exultant spread-
er of the net approaches to make the vic-
tim sure, when the captive springs up and
turns conqueror. On-one such occasion I
remonstrated with him.

"She is an adinirable girl. Why should
she not be Mrs. Cousin John?

"Oh! her foot !" replied h6, with a

countenance of feminine distress.
"Her foot What is the matter !"

asked in surprise
"It is too large ! my wife must have a

small foot."
Ile deserted the belle for a quaker look-

ing brunette, with feet that,
•liike little mice, ucele.el it,

This brunette, Manon, was reserved,
proud-spirited, and apparently cold as a
stone. Cousin John was instantly attract-
ed by herunimpressibleness, and very soon
I listened to his complaints that he bould
nut win her. No Celtic lover could have
been more devoted than he to 31anon, yet
no courtier could have more carefully
guarded his language. On the other hand
no obstinate child was ever inure resolute
than Mallon in her refusal to say the "I
love you," which he tried to extort from
her before first, in goodfaith, he had breath-
ed the same words to her. At last,though
the words never passed her lips, her every
look betrayed it:

"Now, then, Cousin John, Mallon is
charming. Surely, she is the chosen
bride."

lie was silent, and looked- distressed,as
he alwais dues when I hrnach this sub--
ject.

"She is too cold, to sttlborn; there is no
depth offeeling."

I had,read the womauly,pure and strong
soul.of Manon, and expressed my belief
with vigoious indignation.

"You.are a flirt, Cousin John—a des-
perate, unprincipled. coquette."

At all this, he seemed as it' about to
faint away; and if I had nut lield my peace,
I truly believe he would lave swooned
with nervous horror at the imputation.

Illation is dead now. It is said that the
Germans ofteuest die broken-hearted, be-
cause they never' pour forth their sorrow.—
HadManon sought sympathy, and given
vent to her grief, perhaps she would have
borne itbetter: or could she have regard-
ed Cousin John as he is, the spell might
have been broken. He believes himself
innocent, in that he never gave words to
his preference.

When you meet and admire him as lie
appears, do not "set your caps," foolish
maidens.! He will pluck out all the"feath-
ers," to hang aulong.his own trophies, all
of which—love notes, faded boquets and
miniatures—he preserves with maudlin
fondness. He will leave you similar relies,
always including his daguerreotype, for
your solace. Though his outward seeming
is captivating=though his life is unsullied
by the lower vices—though he is refined
as a woman, yet he is

of
blind to

the beautiful delicacy a a true woman's
soul—ad unappreciative of her finest ex-
cellencies, as was the rude rival in Haw-
thorne's story of the exquisite masterpiece
of the "Artist of the Beantiful." With
the samecareless grasp that destroyed -11efragilemechanism, he crushes out the joy-
ousness of a young heart, and hears the
ringing laugh changed to an agonized
moan, without oue regret.

A self-righteous flirt is more dangerous
and more despicable than one whose con-
scious and reckless artifice is apt to betray
itself—is almost to be classed with the
violator of virtue. llc to whom a woolen
has revealed her most secret thoughts, and
on whom she has consented to waste the
sacred anointing of her affection, can never
innocently,abjure his service at the altar
of her rove, unless there be an absolute
certainty of greater unhappiness to all
concerned by continuing that service than
by withdrawing`from it. And the same is
true of the lady flirt who has once purpose-
ly found her way into that sanctuary of
manly affection, in which, if it has indeed
been kept sacred, angels would fear to
tread.

APPLE FRITTERS
A ROMANCE.

Soyer, the great cook, has written a no-
vel in Which the art of the kitchen is set
forth in a rather novel manner. The two
heroines go among the poor and impart the
receipts of the chef. Although this book
ougbt to be in every gentleman's kitchen,
still we do not think that i•I. Soyer has
made the most of the subject. Could he
not in his second edition give us a few
scenes something like the following! It
was a lovely night. The warm breezes
floated by, laden with the perfume of flow-
ers—sweet incense, rising up from Nature's
kitchen! The moon shone brightly as a
bird's eye, covering the earth with its
chaste rays, until the landscape seemed sil-
vered and pure as a wedding cake.

"Let us walk in the garden," said Mere
Hortense, clasping dear Eloise to her heav-
ing bosom. In a few seconds the two no-
ble and enthusiastic girls were, 'Heath the
orchard trees. "Do you perceive those
apples?" remarked Hortense, scarcely able
to repress her emotion.

"Why this grief!" sighed the gentle
Eloise. Then turning her large pale gray
eyes in the direction of the fruit, she ad-
ded, in a disappointed tone, "They are
baking apples, if I mistake not!"

"They are ! they are ! eried there Hor-
tense, bursting into an agony of tears.

Poor girl! they ,reinind her of her home.
Some moments elapsed before chare Hor-
tense could resume her wonted calmness.
At length, with an effort, she said:

"Forgive me, dear Eloise. I was silly,
very silly; but whenever I see an apple I
always think of hirn."

"You must indeed have loved," sighed
Eloise.

"Loved! ay, child, madly!" continued
Flortenee.

"The day we,_ parted, I remember, we
had apple fritters for dinner. He himself
prepared the dainty for me. As he peeled
and sliced orossways, a quarter of an inch
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thick, the rosy fruit before hini, he breath-
ed in my ear the first avowal of the love
he bore for me. Ile then placed in a basin
about two ounces of flour, a little salt,
two teaspoonfuls of oil and the yoke of an
egg, moistened by degrees with water, and
all the time he kept stirring up the com-
pound with a spoon. I thought I should
have fainted, for my heart was breaking.

"Dear Hortense," exclaimed Eloise;
"ah ! how you must have suffered."

"It is past now" sighed the brave girl.
Then resuming her story, she said: When
the whole formed a smooth consistency to
the thickness of cream, he beat up the white
of an egg till firm, mixing it with the bat-
ter. I could endure my agony no longer.
"Alexis," I cried, "beware how you trifle
with me!"

"Proceed, you interest me greatly," re-
marked Eloise. "What was his answer?"
Hortense, with an effort, continued:

"When the mixture was hot, he put
the apples in one at the time, turning them
over with a slice as they were doing. Sud-
denly .he turned towards me, his face
glowing with passion—"

"Nay, say not so," interrupted the kind
Eloise; "perhaps the heat of the fire, and
not passion, had tinged his cheeks."

"-Heaven grant your words prove true?"
sobbed the loving girl, '•I shalt never for-
get the expression of his eyes. 411ortense;
he whispered, 'the apple-fritters are now
cooked. Let us, perhaps for the last time,
cat together.'" For a few seconds Hortense
was speechless from grief. Rising from
the inossy bank, she gasped out, "Eloise,
as you love me let us hurry home' I shall
die if we remain here'"

"And the fritters!" inquired the gentle

"They were excellent," continued Hor-
tense, in a calmer tone. ',That evening
he pressented me with a receipt for making
them, together with a lock of his hair,
which, however, formed no part of the re-
ceipt. Two hours afterwards he was on his
road to London and theReform Club. But
to this day even the sight of an apple
makes me tremble. Alas, such is the love
of poor, fund woman I."

That night Eloise slept but little She
was thinking over the story of the
"Apple Fritters."

SI"PREME COURT OF PENN'A.
.11 married woman may give a judgment

for the purchase money of real estate,
but execution will be confined to the
real estate purchaser.

PATTERSON I Error to the District Court
vs t of Allegheny.euunty.

liouiNsos, )
This was an aetiou of debt on a bond

given by Arabella Patterson, the plaintiff
in error and the defendant below, to Wil-
liam Robinson, jr., for the purchase money
of two lots of ground in Allegheny city.-

18-18 the plaintiff below conveyed the
lots to the defendant, Arabella. Patterson.
Eighty dollarrs were paid in hand, and for
the balance the purchaser, who was a mar-

ried ivoman, gave her own judgment bond.
The deed recited that the conveyance was
subject to the payment of the bond. Judg-
ment was entered on the bond by virtue of
the warrant of attorney, which was opened,
and defendant permitted to plead cover-
tare. The fact of Coverture was admitted,
and the facts above set forth were submit-
ted in,a ease stated. The Court below,
WILLiAms, A. J., gave judgment foi the
plaintiff in au able opinion.

The case was argued by T. J. Fox Al-
den, Esq., for plaintiff in error, and by R.
3PKnight, Esq., for defendant iu error. -

The opinion of the Court was delivered by
LEWIS, J.—The power which a married

woman exercises over her real estate, is
not a mere naked power; nor is it altogether
analogous to a power coupled' with an in-
terest. It is the right of disposition inci-
dental to ownership. The disability of
coverture is thrown around her for the pro-
tection of the rights of herself and her
husband.• It is a shield for defence—not
a. weapon for mischief. When that disa-
bility is removed, or, what is the same
thing, whenever the law permits her to act
in i.elation to her estate, she acts as pro-
prietor, and may exercise the rights of one.
She has a right, by law, to sell her estate,
with the consent of her husband, provided
there is no coercion. To secure the one,
and, at the same time guard against the
other, she is required to, unite with him in
the execution of the conveyance, and to
separate from him in the acknowledgment
of it.-6 Harris, 566; 7 Harris, 361. If
she exercises, in this form, her right to
sell, she may dispose of ,ter estate upon
such terms and conditions as she deems-
most advisable. She may, therefore, mort-
gage it for her husband's debts; for a mort-
gage is but a sale on condition.-3 John.
Cli. Rep., 144; 7 Harris, 402. And, for
the same, reason, she may prescribe such
terms, and waive such privileges, as she
thinks proper to prescribe or waive, so long
as her acts are essentially a part of the
contract of sale, and bind nothing but the
property sold. This has just been decided
in the case of Black and wife vs. Galway.
By the common law, she may be grantee
in a deed, without the consent of her hus-
band. He may, it is true, divest the es-
tate by his dissent. But if he neither
agree nor disagree, the purchase is good.
—Baxter vs. Smith, 6 Bin., 427; 4 Cruise's
Dig., 25. She may even be the grantee
upon condition, and she _will be bound to
perform the condition, "because it does
not charge her person, but the laud."-1
Roll. Ab., 421: 2 Cruise's Dig.; 35.

In the case before us, the husband has
not disagreed to the conveyance, and the
estate is, therefore, vested in the wife.—
'Under the operation of the act of 1848, it
is to be "owned, used,, and enjoyed as her
separate property." But the same act that
gives her these advantages, attaches con-
ditions in law to the grant. The. estate is
to be liable for "debts contracted by her-
self, or in her name, by any person au-
thorized so to do." It is also to be
liable "for debts contracted for the
support and maintenance" of her 'family,'
'if no property of the husband can be found.'
She cannotr take the benefits without per-
forming the conditions. Even under the
law, as it stood before the act of 1848, she
could not retain the estate conveyed, with-
out paying the judgment given for the pur-
chase money.—Heacock et al. vs. Ply, 2
Harris, 540. But in this case, the judg-
ment bond for the purchase money is ex-
pressly charged upon the land by the terms
of the conveyance. The payment of the
money is the condition subject to which
she accepted the property, and upon no
justprinciple can she hold it without per-
forming the condition.

Under the act of 1848, her power to

purchase gives her a right to contraci fir
the payment of the consideration alone ,)

so far as to charge the property with iiih
inoumhrances as may be agreed upon o
secure its payment. A judgment givert fir
this purpose is, therefore, not void on tie
ground of coverture, and the applicatiln to
deprive the creditor of the security- fcil• lis
money, was properly denied. If a dou t
permitted her to retain the property,l d
at the same time refuse to pay the cotri -

eration money, it would no longer desnieits designation of 'a place where justicp is
judicially administered.' It is not pro-
posed to charge the woman, personally,
with the judgment; nor are we prepared to
say that her other property is chargeable
with the debt. But clearly, the property
purchased is bound by a judgment given
for the consideration money. •

It is considered and adjudged, that the
judgmentof the District Court be affirdied,
to be levied of the two lots numbered 5
and 86, onBuenaVista plan, Second Waxld,
Allegheny, being the same which were con-
veyed by the said WilliamRobinson to the
the said Arabella Patterson, by deed lof
the Ist August, 1848,recorded in vol. Bd,
page 599, in consideration in part of the
judgment aforesaid.

TERRIBLE REVENGE
A late Parisian newspaper tells th e

lowing story of a wealthy Englishman,iwi
may constantly be seen at the Grand
ra, and the Italian Opera, and who enj
a reputation, not_ only for music but as
ing a great amateur of painting. How t
reputation was acquired, you will presaul,
see.

He was one of those Bedouin Engli h-
men, who live alternately in the European
capitals, except when they are on an doda-sional jaunt to Egypt, or to China, or to
India, or the Holy Land. He never tray-,

i-'ieled alone; his wife was with him—hiS o
na fide wife—for, notwithstandig his err t
life, "so apt to weaken one's morals," he
had all the English respect for the sex, • d
a true Englishman's love for his wife.; he1was a beautiful woman, one of those lie p-
sake beauties, that once seen, make a thandream forever. Her social success was ve-
ry great in all the cities they visited. ,r

In Rome, after being married some yealre,

a,.
they became acquainted with a German r 7
tist, of a goodreputation, who, to his t,
joined the learning of a Benedictihe, aid
knew the city of Rome as Well as Wink e-
In:tun or Nisconti. The German volunteer-
ed to be their cicerone in the Eternal
—they gladly accepted the offer. Many
were the hours they passed in the museum
of the capital, in the Vatican, in St: Be-ter's, and in the delightful excursions they
made in the environs of Rome. • i

This artist became in love with the Eng-
glish, lady ; she reciprocated his affection.

ILThe husband was a long time in See'ng
the stain upon his honor. Several 'non hs
passed away before he perceived it, for he
was very much pleased with the artist, • nd
they had long - been op the most intim to
footing. Although stung to the quick by
such base faithlessness and gross violation
of the laws of hospitality and friends .p,
he said ,nothing ;he disliked scenes. e
was nevortheless determined upon a c m-
pletn revenge, and he appealed to ce ler
reflection to furnish a suitable punishm nt,
as the passions are bad counsellors.

He left Italy, and retired with hi- ifealto England, saying nothing but an :re oir
to the artist. When he reached Engl d,
he told his wife of the discovery he ad
made, and gave her back to her fatl4r's
hanus.

He then returned to the continent alone,
and visited Germany, Russia, and Franlce,
where he purchased a great many paint-

ings.nilIlethenwenttoItaly,meanwile
continuing to purchase paintings, an at
last—two years had nowpassed away si ce
their last meeting—he called on the er-
man painter, -who still lived in Rome, nd
demanded satisfaction from him.

His challenge -was accepted, and
Englishman, according to the Euros
custom, being•the offended party, seles
the weapons; lie chose pistols. During
past two years he practised daily for
eral hours, and his known address with
pistol had become an unerring certaint
shot. He sent the shot to whatever pi
he wished it to go.

The parties went to the ground ; t
were placed at thirty paces apart, with
privilege of advancing ten paces he
firing. The signal was given— , .

"One ! two ! fire !"

The last word was hardly out of the fec-ond's mouth when the Englishman fired
without moving. His antagonist'S pistol
fell from his hand;and was discharged by
the fall, the ball burying itself, in :the
ground. The Englishman's ball shattered
the artist's wrist; au amputation Was :ne-
cessary—his career of artist was ended—-
and forever.

A few day's after the amputation,'
Englishman called on him,and withoutl
tieing the angry reception he met, sai,
the suffering artist : •

"If you think that my vengeance is •
isfied with your shattered hand, and
wreck of your artist's career, you stra
ly underrate the agony of a deceived,
honored husband. • I have condemed
to a life of vain regrets, to a never-en.
series of impotent sighs, to a total obli;
by all amateurs and historians of art.'

"0 no, sir," interrupted the artist,
face beaming with a ray of hope; "1last you cannot dp. My Madonna at
Petersburg ; my Luther, at Berlin
Flight into Egypt, at Paris; my—" ;

The Englishman interrupted himituru :

"Spare me;" -"said he, "the mass
your works; but look over this catolo
and see if I have not the exact list of
all?"

his
the
St.
my

"Yes, they are all here, oven the paint-
ing I finished the day before the duel.

"So lam persuaded. All the pain ings
in this catalogue are my property, I do
with them what I please, and I burn hem
—aye, I burn every one of them, that your
name shall .be effaced from the glo ions
roll of artists. In two hours frora_this
time, your toil, your conceptions, your
skill, will be as completely effaced from
this world as the lines which the n-chin
traces in the sand are effaced by therising

l'tide. Fire is as destructive as water '

In vain the poor artist beggedfor ercy.
The wronged husbandwas insensible o his
snpplications; anfl in two hours the

0 a
ser-

vantltbroughthisartist'sroomarge
earthen vesselitcommonly used to Co tarn
oil, filled with ashes. It was all th t, re-
mained of the artist's paintings.

ING, NOVEMBER 28, 1854.

THE . ORDICA..—This small spot on themap of the world, which is not larger than
some of the counties of this State, is now
attracting the notice of the whole civilized
world, and its name has become familiar
to the ear of everybody.

The (.)ximea is a peninsula inthe north-
eni part of the Black Sea, lying betweenthat sea and the Sea of Azof, and is con-
nected 'with the mainland by an isthmus
five or six miles wide. It is only 225 miles
in circuit, and contains some 1,242 square
miles. I In surface, three-fourths of it is an
undulating -plain, with a fertile soil, and
an extremely luxuriant vegetation. The
extreme north part, near the isthmus, con-
tains salt marshes and lakes, from which
salt is manufactured to supply the neigh-
boring Rnssian provinces, and for export.
The southern portion is quite hilly, and
even mountainous, some of the elevations
reaching to the height of 1,200feet. These
hills are covered with heavy forests, which
yield excellent ship timber,and the valleys
roduce all sorts of grain, chiefly wheat,

barley, and millet—also fine garden fruits
and grapes, from which are made excellent
wines.

It was known to the ancients as Cher-
sonesus Taurica, of late years as Grim-
Tartary, and now Crimea. Its first in-
habitants were the Cimmerians, but about
600 years before the Christian . era the
Greeks commenced trading there, and.re-
ducedlit to their subjection. It. was then
successfully occupied by the Goths, Huns,
and others, till A. D. 1441, when it be-
came a dependant of the Turkish govern-
ment, and so remained till 1774, when it
became independent, but in 1783 was, an-
nexed-to Russia, and has since then re-
mained a piovince of that empire. As soon
as it-came into the possession of the Rus-
sians, they commenced the town of Sevas-
topol, an excellent harbor for ships of all
kinds, and especially for men of war. The
various ancient remains,. antique monu-
ments, and curious caves in the vicinity
would seem to indicate that itoccupies the
site of an ancient town. The excellence
of its harbor has induced the Russian gov-
ernment to fortify it strongly, and they
have increased, till it is one of the strong-
est fortresses in the world, and seaward is
considered impregnable.—Louisvale Jour-
nal.

A. MELANCHOLY CASE.—At St. Louis, on the
Ist inst., the body of a well dressed and re-
markably handsome man, about 25 years of
age, was found lying dead in the street, and
on his person was found a letter, in which, af-
ter suiting that he died by his own hands, he
says :

-"My name is Francis Henry de Longville,
bore at Paris, April 4, 1828. My family was
ruined by an extensive speculation in 1849.-
1 married one of those girls of whom the
world has few, and thought my happiness as-
sured. I quit my native land with my little
family in the month of May, and disembarked
at New Orleans, July 25, 1854. But alas!
having tasted happiness only during' tifteen
days, a frightful calamity covered me with
murning. My poor beloved wife was attacked
with the terrible cholera.; after two hours of
horrible suffering, she expired. Hardly was
she buried when my poor little boy, aged three
yell's. died of the same disease. My despair
was very great. But God had still lett me a
little (laughter of thirteen months, whose smile
gave me new strength to resist in future, for
m this poor little innocent I saw all the sweet-
nesa_of her beloved mothqr. basked nothing
more of God than to live for my child. But
tiod .was pleased to strike me again, taking
from me the only good he had left me in the
world. The 20th ofOctober was the:unhappy
day on which I closed the eyelids of my last
treasure.' Having then no consolation left, I
resolved to make an end of it. Let no one
blameme, for every man of feeling must un-
derstand what a burden life had become to

CINCINNATI, Nov. 15
liondary 4finirs in Cincinnati.—The clos-

ing of the Mechanics' and Traders' Bankhas
causal increased excitement, and financial
matters are worse than they have been at any
time since the commencement of the panic.
Confidence.bi decidedly weak, but as yet there
are no mercantile failures, There is a large
amount of money offering outside in small hots,
by parties who are afraid to hold it, and more
relief is experieneed in this way than when
the funds were in the hands of hankers.

The principal banking houses havingfailed,
we are now near the bottom. The three heavy
private banking houses that remain are above
suspicion, and these, with the 'l'rust Company
are receiving nearly all the business. The
deposits are heavy, and all that is regured to
make money easier is confidence in the gener-
al markets. There is very little business doing.

The' notes .d the Mejhanies' and TraderS'
Bank are still ret.eived on deposit. the other
branches ofthe StateAßank being hound for
their -redemption.

Gold is 18 per cent. premium. Eastern' Ex-
change 14 premium.

An "otd-School " Parsox.—About the time
that temperance and anti-slavery began to
flourish, a committee waited un old Parson
Milton, of Newbdryport, Mass., requesting
him to advocate those causes. "Shan't do't!"
said the parson of the old school; when you
hired me, it was to preach the gospel—now its
rum and niggers:-

fi_iY- The following from a contemporary
may, dike the almanacs, be made to suit any
meridian without material alteration:

"We go for keeping the dOor of the Demo
.eratio tent'open to new cflllverts and repentan
prodigal sons, but we do not approve of ex
tending it to cover those who glory in mainr
disorder within."

Dr.:, J. Matra McAllister, Homeopathic
Physician.—Office and residence No. 12 East Orang

st., nearly opposite the new German Reformed Church.
march 7 tf-7

dT G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
.tonractiee his profession in its various branches on

the most approved principles. O&ea S. E. Cornerof North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. 11.—Entrance 2d door on Orangest. onv 1 If4l

"feritlistryseeThefirst premium. a superior ease ..f
Lllnstruments, was awarded to Dr. Job.. Waylau, D. D.
SA by; the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery. for the
greatest proficiency to the study and Cr) 14 Dentistry as
taught in the Institution. Office No. 56, North Queen st.,
Lancaster, Pa. 1 • nov R tf-12

Parke & .Baker--ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Samuel
Parke and Daniel G. Baker, have entered into co-partc

nership in the practice of the professioe.
Office, South Queen street, vest side, 6th door south of

the Laucaster Bank. july 19 tf-Dt

T. IfPhalA TTO E 1 AT LAW,7t7ll,ours,ugh7 ,Fo.j... t-0-
George W.M'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—

Ofßce—E. Orange st., directly oirposlte the Sheriff's
Office, Lancaster. nu 23 tf-18

Landis & Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.--Office—
Ons door oast of Scrope'a Hotel, East King st., Lancas-

ter, Penda.
.11. Allkinds ofScrivening, such as writing Wills,Daeds,

31ortgages. Accounts, will be attended to stith'correct-
ness and despatch. -

emoycil.--ISAC E. lIIESTER-4tOniey
lA, Has removed to an Office in NorthDuke street,nearly
opposite the hew Court House, Lancaster. Pa,

apl,

Dr. Johp . Dl,Calla, DENTlST—Office—No 4 East
King street. Lancaster, Pa. lapl 18 tf-13

Farmers Look Here f..llaving the sole Agency
for the IRON PLOLINIS, which can be at the Hord-

wareStore of GEO. D. SPRECHEB,
aug 15 L 33.40 NorthQueen street, Lentoster.

New London deadezny...,New London, Chaste r
County. Ps. The Winter .;ession of this Institution ,

Rill open on Wednesday, November lot, and continue
twenty-one weeks.

Expanses, Boarding aud Tuition, t1.5.Washing, Music and Modern Languages are extras et
the usual rates.

The course of Instructionis thoroughand more extended
than in most Academies—embracing the breriches of
solid English edncatinn,teithiMiveelc, TreuCh and German
Languages,

The subscriber deems it unnecessary to add anything
In commendation of this Institution, as it is of Irog stand-
lugand has been liberally patronized by almost every sec-
tion of the country.

Thu *inter Term will open with increased facilities lbr
improvement.

For Catalogues containing more minute information or
for reference, address early as above.

JAMES B. IiIeDOWELI.,
Principal.122131E3

Inland Safety Mutual Ittsuranee Co.--
1 Chartered April 4111, ,185.4.

Capital 5125,000 00.
Charter Perpetual. Office, North Queen street, first square.

This Company is now prepared to Insure against loss or
damage by FIRE, on houses, stores and other buildings,
perpetual or limited,and goods, merchandise or furniture,
In town or country, and at the most favorable rates.

The Company is also authorised to receive money,on de-
posit, for which interest will be allowed by special agree-
meat.

DIRECTORS.
DR. 11. E. MUHLENBERG, President.

THOMAS ZELL, HENRY MILLER.
JACOB M. LONG, JOHN W. JACKSON,
S. W. P. BOYD, PETER MARTIN,
DAVIDBENDER, DAVID HARTMAN,
JOHN A. lIIESTAND, PHILIP ARNDT,
JOHN STYER, DANIEL GOOD.

RULOLPI/ F. RAUCH, Seery. and Treasurer.
tf.2n

Leather and Findings.--The subscriber re.
spectfully invites the attention of dealers and others,

to his large and well selected stock of Leather and Findings
which is kept constantly fresh by repeated drafts upon the
manufacturers ofthis country and of Europe, and which is
made up in part of the following articles, viz:—The best
Oak and Red Sole; Slaughter. Skirting and damaged do.;
harness, bridle, band and welt Leather: Thong and lacing
do.; wax upper. boot grain, buffand split do.: city slaughter
kips. salted and-collar do.; city, country, French andpal-
est calf skins: boot log moroceos. buck skins. pad skins.
chamois, and moroceos; bindings and linings of almost ev-
ery description; shm- thread, pattut thread. silk, boot cord,
laces, and silk and union gallons; black and colored Eng-
lish lastings, worsted uppers, and crimped fronts and foot-
ings; awls, tacks, Needles. Eyelet rind crimping machines
and eyelets: steel, iron, copper and ZincNails; Files, Raspi,
shoe knive, rubbers, pegs. bristles. and boot web; hammers,
boot and trees, lasts, crimps, clamps, handles. gum, color,
cod liver and tanners ell : shoe twis :Lad currier's tools of
all kinds, ready fur use, besides many other articles not
enumerated slew, sod all of which will Ile sold at the
lowest market rates, by .101 IN WHITE,

Importer and Dealer, 407 Market street, above lath,
aug 8 ly-2P [Philadelphia.

Shoe Makere, Look to your Interest 1 Reduction In
the price of leather, at No. 17t,i West King Street.

Just received-200e Ms, of beat red Spanish Sole Leather.
2000 tbs. best Oak Tanned Spanish Solo Leather.
1000 .• Rouser's Rest
WOO IteaLtiounty Tanned Slaughter.
800 Best-Spanish Kips.
100 Sides of Superior Finished Upper,

together with a great variety of all articles In the Shoe
Makers' line, all of which will be sold lower than over—for
Cash—at the sign of the Last, by

tad 17 tf-39 E=lE!

4.j hoe I..mitingu....k handsome assortment of hlack
0 and t.olored Shaw• Lastings and Italian Cloths—black
and colored °aliens, lacets. Sr., of every description—for
sale at city prices, at the Leather store of

M. IL LOCHER

•LASTS AND BOOT TREES--Constantly on hand, and
made toorder, tho best of workmen employed, and prices
tosuit all. et No. 17,/, West King street. sign df the
Last. M. li. LOCHER.

BANDS AND STRAPS.--Fra. thrashing Machines and
Vheels made to order, at the shortest notice at the sign of
heLast, No. 171(, West King street
june 13 tf-31 M. 11. I.OOIIER

-Dross Foundry.--The Lancaster Locomotive Works
JD having purchased all the Tools and Fixtures of Elir.
man linker's Brass Foundry, and also secured his services,
are now prepared tofurnish all kinds of Brass Castings,
with promptness and ofa superior quality.

Wo have also an extensive IRON FOUNDRY connected
with our establishment, and are now ready tomanufacture
all leads of castings as low as any other establishment here
or elsewhere.

NOTICE.—The undersigned would call the attention of
his old customers to the above notice, and would respect-
fully solicit the patronage of his friends for the above Com-
pony. From the increased facilities afforded me, I flatter
myself I shall he able to give satisfaction toall who may
favor me with their orders.

Ake- The highest price paid in CASII for old Copper and
Brass, deliverrd at•the works of the Company.

EIIRMAN HUBER, Brass Founder.
ly-19

Urenell Trusses, weighing less than
2 Ounces. For the Cure of Heroin or Rupture. Ac-

knowledged by the highest medical authorities of Phila-
delphia. incomparably superior to any other in use. Suf-
ferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion now offers
toprocure not only the lightest and most easy, but as du-
rable a Truss as any other, in lieu of the cumbrous and un-
conifertable article usually sold. There is no difficulty at-
tending the and when the pad is located, Itwill re
I:ain its prisitien without change.

Persons at a distance unable to call no the subscriber,
can have the Truss sent to ally address, by remitting Five
Dollars..lor the single Truss. or Ten for the deuble:--with
measure round the hips, and stating side affected It will
be exchanged tosuit if not tilting.by returning it al Once,
unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer, •. .

CALEB 11. NEEDLES,
Cur.Twelfth and Race streets, Philadelphia.

4-i?-I,Ant Li, requiring the benefit of Meohanical Supports,
owing to demuuement of the Internal Organs, inducing
Falling of the Womb... Vocal. Pulmonary, Dyspeptic. Ner-
vousand Spinal Weakness. are informed that a competent
and experienced lady will he In attendance at the Rooms,
(set apart for their exclusive use,) No. 114. Twelfth et., Ist
door 1,100 Roue. JuneTi 1y..23

•

Concentrated Essence of Jamaica Gin—-
ger.—This Essence possesses all the qualities of the

Jamaica Ginger in a highly concentrated t;,ran, and is
highly recommended as a stomachic and stimulant to those
recovering from sickness, and in enfeebled and relaxed
habits of the aged, dyspeptic and rheumatic. It promotes
digestion. relieves flatulency. spasms of the stomach and
bowels, prevents nausea, griping, dysentery, bowel opm-
pisints. to., Prepared and sold at

CHARLES A. 11 EINITSH'S
Medicinal. Drug and OwnSeal store, Nr. 13 East King st.
Lancaster. aug.ls tf-30

-rail and Winter Dry Goods.—P,s4. J. V.
DEPUY. No. 41 North Eighth street. Philadelphia—

Thankful fur past favors. respectfully invites his customers
and the public. to examine a now and splendid Stock of
seasonable goods: comprising:

Bich Plaid Silks. •

• Wide Lyons Velvets,
New Striped Silks, Cloaking Cloths,
Brocade Silks; • . Wollen
Plain Silks, French Merino,.
Black Silks. Mouse Ito Lanes.

Cloaks, Mantillas. owl Sha.ls Cheap.
Ginghams. Prints. assortment; itildens, Embroi-

deries. Gloves.
On- inv. to the daily saeritice of large ittantities of desira-

bly goods at auction, the subscriber i enabled during the
proton? season to off, unusually ,lent Itamnin,

J. V. DEP14.17,
No. 41 North Ehltth st.. Philadelphia.

3m-35

ot licp•to Travelers.--From and after Monday
June 19, 1554, the Christiana Chesnut Level Stage

Line will leave Christianadailyat 4 P. M..
via Coopersville, Green Tree, Pa.xson'sStore
Quarryville, Spring Grove, Mechanics'
Grove, to Chesnut. Level; returning, will lease the Level at
6 o'clock. A. M., and return the Same route to Christiana.

The above arrangement will afford persons an opportun-
ity of traveling in either of two daily lines of atm to and
from the cities of Philadelphia and Lancaster.

June20 11-22 J By order of the Managers.

For the Ladies !--We would particularly invite the
attention of the Ladies to our magnitivent stork of

SWIM ER DRESS GOODS which weare closing outat great
bargains—such as Tissues, Bareges, lawns, Grenedens,
Summer Silks: also plain and figured white dress Goods,
and a few more patterns of plain & striped Barego De Leine."
at 1214cents, worth 25 cents, at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No 05 North Queen street. Lanatster.

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS!—Just from auction.—
Now is the time,Ladies, for cheap Black Silks, as we are
selling them at ess than cost of importation. Extra heavy
boiled Bifida Silksat 45, 75, 1,00, 1,12,A and best
quality a yard wide. 1.25. at

W T Z'S It II I li STORE,
No. fi North Queen street, Lancaster.

All the debtrable shadex of plain Silk Tissues and Bare-
Roil, can le, found at exceedingly low prices. at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No. 65 North Queen street. bincarter.

Onlya few mon, loft of thosa extra quality Lairrtli, at 61,4
cents, at th BEE HIVE STORE.

Another fresh lot of Robe Shirts, just opened at the Bee
Hive Store, varying in price from $l,OO to 5,00.

Ladies fingered Silk Mitts, at 41 1,1 and 1234cts., worth
25 and 374 at the Bee Hive Store. NorthQueen street Lan.

MOURNING DRESS GOODS of every description.a full
and completeassortment can be found at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
Narth Queen street, Lancaster.Jul' 38 tf-Ed

n Infaltble cure for the Toothache at
J. the office of Dr. S. WELCH ENS. Surgeon Dentist. No.
:IL North Queen st., Lancaster. opposite Sprecher's Hard-
ware Store. . the alatural teeth are performed withAllopdrations upon thediatural teeth are perloru,,._
care, and with a view tr, their preservation and beauty.

Artificial tenth inserted on the mostapproved principle,
of the Dental profession, and for durability and beauty
equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard tohis prices, and the iutegri-
ty of his work is warranted to all who may place them-
selves under his treatment. dee Gtf4B

Watches, Jewelry,Stiverware andFan-
cv goods.—A choice assortment of the finest quality,

for sale at the lowest rash prices, at Win. B. Eltonheed's
No. IS4 South Second Street. between Pine and Union,
west side. Philadelphia. The assortment embraces a large
and select stock of line Watches, Jewelry, Silver
Were, Albata Ware, plated with fine diver, in Xj.,
Spoons, Forks, Ladles, &c.—Jet Geode. Fans and
Fancyarticles ofs superior quality, deserving the '

examination of those whodesire toprocure the best goods
at the lowest cash prices.

Having a pratical knowledge of the bullpen; and all
available facilities for importing and manufacturing, the
subscriber confidently invites purchasers, believing that
he can supply-them on terms as favorable as any other re•
tablishment in eitherof the Atlantis cities.

A*" Allkinds of Diamond and Pearl Jewelry and Sil.
ver Ware manufactured to order, withinareasonable time.
' fat- Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware faithfully re-
paired. W3I. B. F.LTONHEAD,
No. 1&1, south 2d Et, Afew door% above the 2d St. Markel

West side.
/fa', In the Smith Window of theStore, may he wee the

amons Bird Clock, which ' commands te admiration of
Chfsaienties and earlaus. cep 25 1y...15

Caution! Caution I I—Thomas Armi
lagers Lightning Rods. Heware of Impostors

and swindlers. In order to ptevent a repetition of
the frauds so ementively carried on during the last
two years, by a set of scoundrels who travelled
over the country, and represented themselves as
my agents, and in jmany instances exhibited forged
certificates of agency, I now give notice that all
my agents, carry with them printed lorma, author-
izing them to act as my agents, legally executed
pud acknowledged before Alderman Henry Simp
ion, ofPluladelphla; they hav;e also, my name and
alace of business ec their wagons. I believe them
all to be strictly himest, and fully acquainted`with
the business of putting up Lightning Rods, which
they will do at as dew a price, as they ..an be ob-
tainer. at the Fadtory. As many schemes have
been resorted to, to defraud nivaell and the public
purchasers should be on the]; guard ; thousands
have been gr.,esly deceived 14purchasing useless
articles in the sh pe of Lightning Rods, having
pt wter, lead, copper, zinc and iron points, either,
or all ofwhich are good for nothing. ,My Electro
Magnet Lightning rods, have been examined by
many of the most cientific mn in the world, who
have pronounced them to beithe- only rods that
they have ever .seen, which are calculated to save
lives and property from destruction by lightning—-
among these are: Prolessoret Henry M'Martrie,
James M'Clintock, Walter RI Johnson, of the U.
S. Patent Office, I. J. Carr, Dr. T. F,. Waller and
corny others who recommend/them in the highest
terms ofapprobation. 1

All ordereivhofesale and rtail, will meet withiiprompt attention Spire roe and scrolls made
to order. Cardinal points an all kinds ,of weath-
er vanes, for sideichenp.

to- sly agent, Samuel C. 1/.17i1t, will locate him-
self during the.Summer of ISM, at No. 21 North
Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa., and Augustus Cann,
at Pennegrove, NI. J Propety owners in those..sections,ol the Country will d well %Areal' on them

THOMAS ARMITAGE.

2:irj et leers a.. : Twelfth, Phila.
march . .

tr-i0

NO. 45.

FrenchCalfSYlts.....2o drawl of superior BrandFrench Calf Skins— ust received land for sale. lower
than ever offered In thil city, at No. West Ring st.

31. 11. Loozw..l:.

SHOETIIREAI).—.3OO ,ounds American Shoe Thread ibr
sale wt. Philadelphia pricer--.at the chop Leather, Moroceo
and shoe finding store 4' the snbsaiber, ?go. .17M WestKing street 31. H. LOCHER.

RDD SOLE LEATHER -1000 poundslot Rod SoleLeather
direct tram New York--a a greot hsrsahns.Call"soonat the
old heed quarters—\o. 1734 West King street, oppositeCooper's Hotel. i 31. H. LOOLLER.

jukie 52 1 . Mitt.
.

Clmto tate Mutual Ciro and Earlue luau-
nee Company of Pennsylvania. dice No. 92 Market

street, Harrisburg, andl No. 145 ut, Philadelphia.
May 15,1854. litacconlince with the provisions of their
charter the Directors of tThe State Mutual Fire and Ma-
rine Insunance Co. of PFinsylvardal submit the follow-
ingstatement of their airs, at the close of the fourthyear of their incorporati

FOURTH A.. 11 NUAL STATEMENT.
Assets, May Ist, 1353
Cash premiums and Intainst

received the past year, Mu-
tual Department, 8191648 82

Premium Notes, d . 14937 94
Coat premiums,-Stsc de. 43, 282 50

Losses, expanses, commis-
sions, re-insurance, sala-
ries, Ac., Mutual De 't,

Do. Stock Department;
Premium Notes, Mutual Dr

partment, expired and ran-
celled,

$358,818 TO

PH!!

$528,8611 26

$101,506 53
7,031 02

149,108 10
Siri*ft 16

• ASSETS. 1Ronde and Mertgagos,Etocks
and other good securities, 2173,185 72

Premium Notes, , 187,00986
Oash on hand and in hands

.of Agents secured 14sbonds, IS,GaB ftli
it,179,704 16

J. P. RUTHEIIPORD, PiesLieut.
4. J. bee u, Bocrutary.

A. 11..11.AUFMAN, Agent.
Ortme In KnEunphs %Wangs, Lancanter.

tot-22- -

New Brass Foundry.

NBRASS FOUNDRY nt Cliesant street Iron Work•
Ili C. Kieffer takes thht method to htform the public, and
all person having busloSse of the IIiNIVO character, thathe
has, In conuectlon••wltli his Iron Filundry and 31achlneShop; commenced the Brans Foundry !business. Ho Is pre-
pared tomanufacture ell kind. of Machine and Brans oast.Inge, Copper Rivets and. Solitary, at Short nutlet. and In a
ivoirkmasollke manner. • • Juno 27 t1,23

Peter Bstrgner, Dealer in Baskets andFancy Goods, of all 'kinds, Whulimale and Itotall, II
North Eight street, Second dour also, Arch, Phlludel-phis.

Work Bases, Writing desks, Dreislug Cases, Combs,Brushus, Soaps, Perfumery,Toilet Alleles, Porte Monocles
Cutlury, Curput Bags, natchels, Chatl, Cradles, Olga, Hots
by Iforsee, Toys, kc. ' sop 10-tn-ltt

M-edlcal Elopuise.---Not lel South Freder-
ick it. Ba'Omni.° Md. i

Established in order to affordithe afflicted, sound
and Scientific Medical Aid, antßfor the suppression
of Quackery. Dr, .1' • . 13. Smith ban Mr ninny years
devoted his whole pittention tti the treatment of
private complaints' In all their yaried and compli-
cated ((Irma. Hie great suncesn in those long stand-
ing and difficult cases, such as tter, fornierly con-
sidered incurable, ii suffi cient commend him to"the public as worthi of the extensive patronage he
has received. Within the lant !right years Dr. S.
has treated more than 29,500 cakes ofPrivate Corn-
plaints, in their different tormsdnif stages ! a prac-
tice which no doubt ev:eeds Chit of all the other
physicians now advertising in .3altimore, and not
a single case is known,where his directions were
strictly followed and medicineshaken a reasonable
time, withouteffectinga radical and permanent
cure; therefore persons afflicted with diseases o
the above nature, no matter hFilw difficult or long
standing the, case may be,' would do well to call
onr. Smith, at his, office, N 0.16 South Frederick
Street and if not effectually cured no renumerationwill be required for, his services. 'Elifi medicines
are free from Mercury and all mineral poi-mns; putup in a neat and compact lorm,l and may be taken
in a public or private house, of while trahellingwithout exposure or lundrance.from business,and
except in cases of tir iolent infi ' nmation,no change .
of diet is necessary.

Strictures-Dr. SmLith has disc vered a new method by which he can cure the w rot form of stric-
ture, and without pdin or inconvonience to the pa-tient. Irritation of die uretha, .ir prostrate glands,
,ta , in sometimes Mistaken forlstricture bygener
al practitioners or t.itarlatans.

Young Men and others afflited with Debilityiwhether originating from a ertain destructivehabit, or from any other cause' with the train o
bodily and mental 'evils which follow, when ne
glected, should make an early application, there
by avoiding much trouble and puttering as well as
expense. By his ihiprovail metnoil of treatment,
Dr. S. can safely gdarantee a ipeedy and perfect
cure in all cases °flans compluint.

TO Females—alPdieeases miculiar to ifemales,
speedily and effectually removed. The efficacy of
Iris remedies, for the cure of the above affections,
has been well tested in an extlnsive practice for
the last twelve yeals.

Persons at a dist:ince may certisult Dr. S. by let-
ter post paid, describing case, knd have medicine
securely put up and forwardeffi to any part, of the\United States, always accompdnied with full and
explicit directions for use. Co con-
sidered confidential. Offi ce arranged with sepa-
rate apartments, so that the patients never see any
ono but the doctor himself. tAttendance daily,
from 8 in, the morning till 9 at night.

N. B. Persons afflicted with any rit the above
complaints will do tvell to avoid the various Nos-
trums and specifics advertised by Apothecaries and
Druggists, us a certain cure forlany and every di-
sease. They are pill up to eel and not to cure,iland frequently do much inure. harm than good,
therefore avoid them. A wort ,to the wise is suf-ficient. Address . - 1)11;J. 13. SMITH.

No 16 S. Fledei ick-st) Baltimore, Md.
' mh 21. ly-9•

EAGLE HOTEL.
jo Ig.llE E„INFORIdthe public, that thy have recently fit

ted up this old bud well knbwn stand in North
Queen street, two Moors soutli ofthe Railroad, to
first rate style, and jthatthey ate now prepared in
entertain travellerejand others in the very best man-
ner. Their Flar,will always bit supplied with the
choicest liquors, end their Table with the beet that
the market affords. They ales beg leave to statethat they continue theirLIVERY STABLE,
whe can at all tithes be had; a good and genteel
Horst, Buggy, Barduche, Carriage, Sulky,or Omni
bus, on the most ;easonable terms. They assure
all who may favor, them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to rendet satisfaction.

man 7 15-t

Konigniacher Ss Bauman, Tan-
ners and .Currierq Store,(hack of Rohl. Mod.

erwell's 'ommission Warehtiuse, fronting on the
Railroad nod North Prince street. flied!, for Cash,
or approved credit: Constantly on hand a full as
ssortment of all kinds Saddlet,'s And Shoemaker's
Leather, of superior quality, including "Rouser's
celebrated Sole Leather," aiso, Leather Bands,
Well stretched, slitable for allkinds of machinery,
of any length and width required, made- of a supe-
rior quality of Loather, Furnace Bellows, Rand
and Lacing Leather, Garden Hose, Tanner's Oil,
Carrier's Tools, Mbroccos, Shhe Findings, &c.

All kinds ot Leather hough'. ; in the rough; high-
est price given for !Hidesand Skins in cash; orders
will be promptly attended t0.4 [feb Iy-13


